Missy B. Carr Announces Candidacy for Maryland State Senate 2022
Unveils comprehensive agenda for District 18 in Montgomery County to stop one-party
rule and reclaim values, integrity and protection for individuals and families
Platform centers on actionable solutions for Small Business; Personal Freedom; Parental
Rights; Education; Safety
June 1, 2022 (Silver Spring, Maryland) – Missy B. Carr, successful and grounded 25-year
local small business entrepreneur, dedicated wife and mother of three, and passionate
advocate for American policies to improve the lives of Marylanders, is proud to
announce she has entered into the 2022 state Assembly race for Maryland State Senate
to represent District 18 in Montgomery County, Maryland.
Carr is committed to bringing straight-talk, fresh perspective and an underrepresented
voice to this year’s election season for the legislative District that covers Forest Glen,
Wheaton, Glenmont, Chevy Chase, Kensington and Garrett Park. In her first ever
political candidacy, she aims to challenge longstanding and failed policies – such as
mandates, defunding the police as ‘reform,’ critical race theory (CRT) and gender
education at schools, among others. Missy will represent those in the County that, in
her view, have not been properly represented under a one party rule for two decades.
“In the last two years, local politicians have not served us well in District 18 and beyond
– all of us should all be tired of the constant promotion of radical policies that have
destroyed small businesses, made our communities unsafe, stomped on our personal
and religious freedoms, bodily autonomy and parental rights, and more. Enough is
enough,” said Missy B. Carr, candidate for District 18 in Montgomery County, Maryland.
“I am dedicated to advancing common sense values for every corner where my
constituents work, live and play, based on my foundation and core as a successful
business person and lifelong Montgomery County resident -- principled, honest, and
driving virtues to empower and motivate future generations.”
Carr added, “I’m taking on the hot topics that have eroded our society, such as keeping
our children out of schools and sports, creating an unfriendly business climate, and
making our communities dangerous with arbitrary, illogical and narrow minded
positions. The pattern of government overreach and abuse of power is wrong and
should be a thing of the past – I stand ready to instill renewed confidence in our citizens
and leadership.”

As a Maryland State Senator, Carr vows to defend Maryland families and fight for
businesses by advocating for the following pillars:








Spur economic growth -- Remove burdensome and expensive regulations on
small businesses. Make MoCo more attractive to corporations and industry.
Protect personal and religious freedom -- No mandates. Separation of church
and state.
Preserve parental rights -- Keep parents in charge of their children's health and
education.
Ensure safe communities -- Stop sanctuary policies. Re-fund Police. Keep
criminals off our streets.
Instill sensible choice in schools -- No Critical Race Theory (CRT) in schools. No
sexual or gender education in elementary schools.
Empower minority communities-- Provide workforce training, job skills and
language development.
Take care of our seniors -- Make Maryland a retirement-friendly state (currently
ranked 50th).

“I’ll drive these core values each and every day as cornerstones of my platform. I
encourage you to join me on this important journey – together, we will work to build
back a sense of pride to live in a great County and reshape it for a better Maryland.”
For more information, please visit: https://www.missycarr4maryland.com/, where you’ll
find ways to donate, follow updates on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube, as
well as messages about news, events and how to get involved along the campaign trail.
What to Expect from Missy B. Carr’s Tireless Passion: Determined, Fierce Competitor –
Says ‘No’ to Status Quo









Over the last 25-years Missy has owned and operated several small businesses in
Montgomery County, all in the foodservice sector, founding establishments such
as "Season to Taste", Thyme Out”, "Off the Hook”.
In one career milestone, while operating a successful food truck, Missy
recognized a gap to fill where owner-operators work together rather than as
individuals or competitors. This inspired her to launch “MoCo Food Trucks” to
organize, pool resources, share trade secrets, market and set industry standards.
During the pandemic, she offered a weekly home meal service to residents across
the County.
As owner and/or managing partner of all her prior businesses, she understands
the burdensome requirements, high rents and staffing challenges placed on small
businesses, particularly in the food service sector.
With many minorities working in food service, Missy believes in providing
opportunities for a hand up, not just a handout. Missy has witnessed first hand







the expensive and complicated immigration process and has assisted many of her
employees to navigate it, to include personally sponsoring one family to
immigrate to the US from Latin America. Missy will be a strong voice in Annapolis
fighting for ways to help small businesses to be successful.
Missy’s three children attended Archdiocese of Washington Catholic elementary
and high schools. Critical of the politicization of Montgomery County Public
Schools, overreach by the Maryland School Board and the problem of
overcrowded schools, Missy and her husband, a US Marine Reservist, chose to
make the sacrifice of paying for their children’s education.
Missy was a relentless volunteer at her children's schools, chairing and
supporting a multitude of events. She was a basketball coach for many years and
ultimately inducted into the Catholic Business Network’s Youth Coaches Hall of
Fame.
Missy believes all parents of all backgrounds should have the option to send their
children to schools of their choice. As taxpayers, the money should follow the
student. Simply put, parents should be allowed to have a say in their children's
education which, in turn, raises the standards for everyone involved and
potentially impacted.
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